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Abstract

A beam intensity monitor using a DC-SQUID is being de-
signed in order to measure the ion beam intensity in a non-
destructive manner. Prior to the design procedure, some
fundamental tests were performed with models. A small
size transformer was installed between the pick up coil
and the input coil of the SQUID in order to take match-
ing. Measurements were performed to optimize SQUID-
outputs, shielding effects, and noise levels of the system.
Results are described in this report.

1 INTRODUCTION

There are various systems developed to measure beam in-
tensities fromaccelerators. Scintillators cover the region up
to 106 particles per second (pps), corresponding to electri-
cal currents up to 1 pA. Current transformers of the flux-
gate type can cover the region over some�A in a non-
destructive manner. The region in between can be covered
by ionization chambers (IC) and secondary emission mon-
itors (SEM). But these systems more or less distort the ion
beam due to the energy loss and the beam emittance growth
by scatterings. Another type of beam transformer, using the
principle of a Cryogenic Current Comparator1 (CCC), is
being designed at the Research Center for Nuclear Physics
(RCNP), Osaka University in collaboration with the Na-
tional Institute of Radiological Sciences (NIRS). In the de-
sign, a DC-SQUID is adopted to improve the resolution.
The nA resolution is expected.

2 A SQUID SYSTEM

Figure 1 shows the circuit diagram of a SQUID and a flux
locking loop. SQUID, a matching transformer, the pick up,
the input and the feedback coils are coupled.
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(Lp + Lt;1)�Ip +Mt�It = Np ���b
(Lt;2 + Li;1 + Li;2 + �1 +�2)�It

+(Mfi;1 +Mfi;2)�If +Mt�Ip = 0
Mis;1�It �Mfs;1�If = 0
Mis;2�It �Mfs;2�If = 0;

(1)

Figure 1: Circuit diagram of a SQUID and flux locked loop.

whereLp is the pick up coil inductance,Li;1 andLi;2 the
input coil inductances,Lt;1 and Lt;2 inductances of the
matching transformer.Mfi;1 andMfi;2 are the mutual
inductances between the input coil and the feedback coil,
Mis;1 andMis;2 those between the input coil and SQUID.
Mt is the mutual inductance between the input coil of the
matching transformer and the output coil of the matching
transformer.Ip, It andIf is the current through the pick
up coil, through the input coil and through the feedback
coil, respectively.�b is the flux which penetrates the pick
up coil. �1 and�2 are the inductances of the coils be-
tween the matching transformer and the input coil.Np is
the number of the pick up coil windings.�x is the flux
which penetrates the SQUID. The currentIf is fixed under
the conditionIb = 0, and then the flux�x is locked. When
Ib is fed, the feedback currentIf changes to keep the flux
�x constant. The amount of change inIf is proportional
to the currentIb. Parameters of the SQUID sensor used are
given in Table 1.

Using relationsLi;1+Li;2 = Li,�1+�2 = �,Mfi;1+
Mfi;2 = Mfi, Mis;1 = Mis;2 = Mis, Mfs;1 = Mfs;2 =
Mfs, ��b = lp�Ib, we can solve equation (1) to get
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Table 1: Parameters of the SQUID.

�1 125pH Mis;1 5nH Mfi;1 3nH

�2 125pH Mis;2 5nH Mfi;2 3nH

Li;1 100nH Ls;1 250pH Lf;1 75nH

Li;2 100nH Ls;2 250pH Lf;2 75nH

of the VITROVAC core,hc the height of the pick up coil’s
core,2ro the outer diameter,2ri the inner diameter.N1 and
N2 is the number of the matching transformer windings for
the input and the output coil, respectively.Lp, Lt;1, Lt;2

andMt are expressed byNp,N1 andN2 as followings.
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Conditions to maximize the response�If
�Ib

are obtained
from the equation (2)
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3 TEST WITH SMALL SIZE MODELS

Models were fabricated to examine the performance of the
system. Figure 2 shows one of them. The system con-
sists of a superconducting magnetic shielding, a pick up
coil, and a SQUID. The beam current is simulated with a
one turn loop around the magnetic shielding. The loop cur-
rent induces an azimuthal magnetic field. Because of the
shielding structure, the azimuthal component of the mag-
netic field can penetrate into the shielding with small at-
tenuation, while other components are strongly attenuated.
In order to realize high sensitivity, it is necessary to re-
duce noises around the pick up coil and the SQUID. Mea-
surements were performed to investigate sensitivities, noise
structures, and shielding effects of the system using a VIT-
ROVAC 6025-F toroidal core surrounded by 4 turns pick-
up of NbTi wire. The feedback resistance was 4.7k
.

3.1 Sensitivity

Sensitivity was initially studied without a matching trans-
former. The measured sensitivity was 25-28 mV/10 nA.
In the next step, sensitivities were studied for three kinds
of matching transformers with a winding ratio of 4:1, 14:3
and 72:14. They satisfy the equation (4). When the trans-

former with a winding ratios of 4:1 or 14:3 was used,
lpN
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was 3 or 0.25. The equation (5) was not satisfied. On the
other hand, when the transformer with a winding ratio of

Figure 2: Schematic drawings of the model. The mag-
netic shielding is a folder type with five ring type shield
elements.

72:14 was used,
lpN
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was 0.01 and the condition (5) was

fulfilled. The sensitivities measured and calculated from
equation (2) are given in Table 2. When the transformer
with a winding ratio of 4:1 was used, the measured sensi-
tivity was as low as that without a matching transformer.
When the transformer with a winding ratio of 72:14 was
used, the measured sensitivity was 50-54 mV/10 nA. This
is about twice as high as that without a matching trans-
former.

Table 2: Sensitivities obtained with models. Responses
were measured with 10 nA, dc current.

SQUID-output
N1 : N2 measured calculated

without a transformer 25-28 mV 25 mV
4:1 23-24 mV 25 mV
14:3 42-50 mV 53 mV
72:14 50-54 mV 59 mV

3.2 Noise

The noise levels were investigated. When a matching trans-
former was not used, the obtained noise level was a little
larger than 15 mVpp. When the 4:1 matching transformer
was used, the noise level was 22 mVpp. These noise lev-
els correspond to 7 and 9.4 nA, respectively. When the
72:14 matching transformer was used, the noise level was
25 mVpp. This noise level corresponds to 4.8 nA.

The noise spectrum with the 72:14 matching transformer
is shown in Figure 3. The frequency of main electromag-
netic noise is 60 Hz. In the region up to 10 Hz, the 1/f
noise dominates. The thermal noise is noticeable in the fre-
quency range higher than 10 Hz. In order to reduce the
noise level, a low pass filter with the cut-off frequency of



10 Hz was installed in the system. When the low pass fil-
ter was applied, the noise level was reduced to 10 mVpp
with the 72:14 matching transformer. This noise level cor-
responds to 2 nA. The noise spectrum in this measurement
is shown in Figure 4. The thermal noise and the 60 Hz
electromagnetic noise were remarkably reduced. The main
noise remained was the 1/f noise. Figure 5 shows outputs
for a 10 nA test pulse.

Figure 3: The noise spectrum measured with the 72:14
matching transformer. The low pass filter was not installed.

Figure 4: The noise spectrum measured with the 72:14
matching transformer and the low pass filter.

3.3 Shielding Efficiency

Further measurements were carried out to study the
influence of external magnetic fields. A field of10�5 T
yields the following apparent currents:

~B k ~I 9nA

~B ? ~I 30nA

These values are larger by an order of magnitude than that
required for the environment in which this system will be
installed for actual usage.

Figure 5: 10 nA pulse, 1 sec pulse width with the low pass
filter. The 72:14 matching transformer is used. (horizontal
axis: 0.2 sec/div., vertical axis: 10 mV/div.)

4 CONCLUSION

The SQUID-output voltage can be calculated from equa-
tion (2). The conditions that sensitivity is maximum are
equation (4) and (5). These conditions were satisfied by
means of the matching transformer with a winding ratio of
72:14 for the present model. The noise level was reduced
to 2 nA in the measurement with the 72:14 matching
transformer and the 10 Hz low pass filter. The main noise
remained was the 1/f noise.
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